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ublic Lectures
Course Dropped
From Calendar

"Miss B. B. A."

White, Ziegfeld Could Solve
Problem of Perfect Girl Here
By LUCILE HATHEWAY.
Since curves, angles and straight lines are all dominant in
the figures of the Horned Frog beauty candidates, they would
serve as a good proposition for a geometry class.
If Florenz Ziegfeld and Georg White were the professors of
mathematics in .T. C. U., they would solve the problem in the

Disinterest Is Reason
for Action Taken
by Committee.
EFIND WILL BE

GIVEN

,hn I-anRdon-Davles and Gay
McLaren Are Released
From Contracts.
ause of • lack of the necessary
jicial support on the part of stuats and thV public, the T. C. U.
iHic I.ecturea^Series haa been dis■tinued, according to Dr. Newi Gaines. cnairman\of the commit-

Miss Floyd Edmondson was crowned "Miss U.II.A." for 1932 at the an\
nual banquet held by members of the
Refund to Be Made
The two remaining lectures, John business administration department
fdon-Davies, scheduled for to- at the Fort Worth Club last week.
lit, and Gay MacLaren, scheduled
■April 13, will not appear at this
lirersit y.
Each ticket holder is entitled to a
rfund i'f 50 cents, since original
Ht of the season ticket was $1.50
only four of the six scheduled
Wts have appeared. Starting teVivid, stringy flashes of elecar and continuing for one week
lly, the 50 cent - refund will be
tricity flashing against a dark
i upon presentation of the ticket
background. The crackling noises
; the cashier's window in the T. C.
usually accompanying an electri. business office.
cal storm. The pungent smell of
Future Series Doubtful.
otone. Not the setting for a
According to Dr. Gaines, there
melodrama. Merely Prof. Newla-obably will be no Public Lecture
ton Gaines performing an experi■Course the next school year, but the
ment for the benefit of his""Physjlietures Committee will keep in
ics 31 class.
■touch with public speakers.
Dr.
By using an induction coil, sevIfaines stated that in the case of
eral batteries, a spark gap, and a
Infficient demand for a lectures serdark screen, this class can proies on the part of students and the
duce a man-made thunder storm
Mic, another course will be preat a moment's notice. "The only
Imted at T. C. U. in some future
thing that is lacking," explains
|j»r.
Brandt Conway, assistant in the
o
department, "is rainfall." For ultimate realism this is secured by
means of an ordinary sprinkling
can. This bit of apparatus is
filled with water and suspended
from the laboratory ceiling.
|T. C. U. to Send Faculty and
"When we want rain we get it,"
Student Delegates to
and pulling a string attached to
Baylor College.
the can, Conway gave the Skiff
reporter a practical demonstraProf. J. Willard Ridings and Joseph
tion. We might mention, howB. Cowan, will represent T. C. U. at
ever, that he forgot to get out of
the annual meeting of the Southwest
the artificial rainstorm himself.
Journalism Congress to be held st
Baylor College, Belton, April 8 and »
Alto two official student delegates,
•ot yet announced, will attend from
this University.
Miss Helen Zene Wortman of Baylor College is the president of the
Clyde Yarbrough won first place in
Congress. The organization has a
the Gough Oratorical Contest Wedmembership of 13 colleges.
Among the prominent speakers at nesday night in the University Audith« meeting will be M. E. Foster, edi- torium, speaking on the subject "God
tor of the Houston Press; John King,
Give Us Peace," Yarbrough received
■Mnaging editor of the Dallas News;
Clayton Rand, publisher of the,Gulf- the gold medal and $25 offered by
Port (Miss.) Guide; Judd Mortimer Dr. R. H. Gough of Fort Worth and
Lewis, recently made poet-laureate of sponsor of the contest.
Texas.
Second place was won by J. W.
The Congress met at the University
Sprinkle, who was awarded first hon"' Texas in Austin last year. Those
*»o attended from T. C. U. were ors in last year's contest. "The RealMisses Lillian Lundberg, Gwendolyn isation of World Peace" was the subMontgomery, Harriet Griffin and ject of Sprinkle's talk Wednesday
Mirjorie Lee Robison, and Paul Mar- night. He and Paul Martin, another
tin, Samuel Frankrich, Jack Belzner,
contestant, will be the T. C. U. repCowan and Prof. Ridings.
resentatives in Durant, Okla., Saturday at the intercollegiate oratorical
contest at Southeastern State Teach-

We'll Give Up!
Physicists Make
Rain in Class

[Journalism Congress
Will Be April 8-9

Yarbrough Wins
Gough Contest
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the innocent
...by stander.
BEN BOSWELL not being able to
to himself through the Innocent Bystander this week, since this
" » co-ed edition.
( JENNINGS JONES reading the
"Screen Book" when he should be
•'"dying math.
PANSY TEAGARDEN feeling
•lightly diwy after her cup of tea
»»t night.
MORA LOU WASHAM (STEAMBOAT LOU) looking for her name in
"•e Skiff. Well, here it ia!
JUDY TRUELSON wanting to
k°w whether MRS. BROCKETTE
' • is his "adversity."
Chrosjsj chapel cutters: EVELYN
(; :i
' :EN, KATHERINE CANNON,
L
EE GLASGOW, LOUISE CAUKK
". HOWARD FITCH, ANN McLEAN and JERE VAN ZANDT.
1
HARLIE CASPER acting the
ba
°y in chapel—as usual.

Miss Reeder to
Represent Frogs
At Texas Frolic

Is Honored

ers College.
The other entries in the contest
were Marion Hicks and Patrick Henry. Baylor B. Brown, Roy Tomlinson and W. A. Nelson were the judges.

ulk

T. C. U. Glee Club to
Give Church Concert
The T. C. U. Men's Glee Club will
appear in concert at the Hemphill
Heights Methodist Church Sunday
evening at 8 o'clock. This will be the
last local concert before the club
leaves on April S for a tour of ast
Texas.
Selected members of the Men's Glee
Club will sing with the Choral Club in
the University Auditorium Sunday
afternoon, March 20, at 4 o'clock in
a Palm Sunday sen-ice. This program
is another of the twilight hour musicals series sponsored by the Women's
Club of T. C. U.

following manner:
Miss Eloise Barksdale's height (al- leg," says Prof. White, "and I think
though Ziegfeld might argue that she we should put down perfect for that."
should be one-half inch taller, White
"Oh, by all means," adds the other
would say, "No, I think the ratio will mathematician, "so I'll write down
work out perfectly this way") plus plus Miss Shaw's thigh plus Misses
the neck of Misses Irene MeCommas Freeman's or Scott's calf."
or Mozelle Bryant, would be White's
"I prefer the calf of either Misses
Smith, Largent or Lollie Bottq," says
next suggestion.
The other figure specialist would white, "plus the ankle of Misses Botts.
want to put down Miss Janet Lar- Barksdale or MeCommas. His partgent's neck "plus the bust measure- ner thinks to get the right answer
ments of Miss Marion Smith," con- Misses Largent's, Gilliam's, Bryant's
or Higgin's name had better be put
tinues Ziegfeld.
Here his collaborator interrupts down for the ankle measurement.
and says, "You better put Miss Mar"I've already added my parts and
got Shaw's name down there plus found the correct answer—a perfect
the waist of Misses Mary Louise Gil- girl," says Prof. Zeigfeld.
"Well, I get the same answer with
liam or Janet Largent."
Prof. Ziegfeld prefers the waist of my figures," replied White.
So by working with the T. C. U.
Misses Doris Higgins or Smith plus
cither Misses MeCommas' or Juanita beauties the two connoisseurs of femFreeman's hips. However, White con- inine .loveliness could each work his
tends that Misses Dorothy Scott's or problem out in his own way and come
Shaw's would be a better solution.' to the right conclusion — a perfect
'All we have left to solve now is the figure.

Co-eds Publish
Tomlinson to Be
Leap Year Skiff
Speaker at U. R. F.
Press Club to Sponsor Coulter Originator of
Program—Cotton
Idea—Miss Scott
Will Sing.
Is Editor.
Douglas Tomlinson, president of the
All-Church Press of Fort Wrorth, will
discuss "Newspapers and Religion"
at the University Religious Fellowship service which the Dana Press
Club will present Sunday evening at
7 o'clock in the T. C. U. auditorium.
Sam Cotton will sing a baritone
solo as a special number on the program.
'
The prelude will be played by J.
Williard Ridings, head of the journalism department and sponsor of the
Press Club. Prof. S. W. Hutton will
lead the group singing, after which
Dean L. L. Leftwich will offer a
prayer.
Harriet Griffin will have charge of
the offering. The benediction will be

Will Be Presented
University Ball in
Austin April 16.

at

IS JUNIOR CLASS BEAUTY
Student Council Selects Representative for Discipline
Committee.

Miss Margaret Reeder, Junior beauty, will represent , Texas Christian in the Texas "Round-Up" at Austin April IS. She was selected by a
vote by the student council Wednesday.

Path to Church
Not Paved With
Roses for Co-eds'
"Girls remember your church
duty." Almost every Sunday for
15 years Dean Sadie Beckham has
placed this sign over the fountain
in Jarvis Hall. An attempt to
determine the number of residents in Jarvis who do attend
church -regularly was made recently. Forty-three women students were asked whether or not
they attended church and to state
their reasons.
Twenty-three girls answered
affirmatively while twenty answered in the negative. It was
found that 13 attend church down
town, while 10 are members of
the University Christian Church.
The different denominations represented in the number that attend church are Baptist five;
Presbyterian, seven; Methodist,
seven; Christian, twenty-two;
Episcopalian, one, and Catholic,
one.
The majority who are not regular attendants gave as their reason that they worked, were too
lazy, weren't here or didn't
want to.
v

By ERNESTINE SCOTT.
Miss Margaret Reeder, junior, was
chosen by the student council Wednesday from a group of six girls to represent T. C. U. this year at the Texas
Round-Up at the University of Texas
I April 14, 15 and 16.
Miss Reeder with her escort, which
she will select, will be presented
| along with the representatives from
the other conference schools at tha
University ball to be given on the last
evening of the Round-Up.
The Round-Up is sponsored yearly
by "The Cactus," yearbook of the University of Texas. Miss Frances Anderson, a 1931 graduate, was the T.
C. U. representative last year at this
affair.
Miss Reeder is a candidate from
the junior class for a beauty page in
the Horned Frog this year.
Selections for the student representatives on the Discipline Committee were also voted on at this meeting
of the council. Clyde Yarbrough, Bob
Preston and John Hirstine are the
boys chosen from the senior class,
while Miss Lamoyne Laurence, Miss
Janette Holmes and Miss Philo Mae
Murphree are the girls.
The six junior representatives are:
Miss Doris Sellers, Marion Hicks,
Howard Walsh, Miss Ernestine Scott,
Miss Mozelle Bryant and Billie
Dickey.
It was voted at this meeting that
the editor of The Skiff on his election automatically becomes one of
the four members from the senior
clsss on the council. This will start
with this year's student elections.

Eight co-eds in the department of
journalism published this issue of
The Skiff, with Miss Ernestine Scott
acting as editor. Laurence Coulter,
editor-in-chief, originated the idea in
commemoration of Leap Year.
These girls are not novices, however, as they have had previous experience in the journalistic field.
Careers Are Sketched.
Miss Scott was on the reportorial
staff last year. This year she has
Old Editions Are Found Anton?
filled the position of society editor
Collection Belonging to
and writes the T. C. U. notes for the
Mrs. J. B. Thomas.
Star-Telegram and the Brite College
°-^
of the Bible news for the ChristianIn a lot purchase of about 500 book*
bought last week for $10 from Mrs.
Courier of Dallas each week. She is
J. B. Thomas of 2433 Winton Terraca
now taking three journalism courses.
West, Arthur R. Curry said WednesShe is also president of the Dana
day that he had found several old
pronounced by Paul Logan Martin. Press Club for 1931-32.
Two one-act plays, "Fate Stalks In" books of considerable interest.
Miss Harriet Griffin, editor of the and "Step-Mother," will be presented
Many of the volumes have long been
Miss Ernestine Scott, president of the
Press Club, will preside at the service. sports for this edition, is also enrolled Thursday night at 8:15 in the Audi- out of print. Among them was found
torium to help finance the trip to a facsimile editiorrof the original KilThe Fellowship program next Sun- in three journalism courses and is the
Northwestern University for the win- marnock edition of Robert Burns'
day evening will be a musical pre- only girl in the editorial and feature ners in the poetry reading contest. poems and a first edition of Longwriting
classes.
Miss
Griffin
has
sentation under the direction of Mrs.
The winners are Clyde Yarbrough, fellow's "Tales of a Wayside Inn,"
written a number of features that Bill Gonder and Miss Lillian Ander- published by Ticknor and Fields, ChiHelen Fouts Cahoon.
were sent out by the T. C. U. News son.
cago, in 1863.
o
Service. She is a member of the
The cast of "Fate Stalks In" conThe books were part of the library
Press Club.
.
sists of Laurence Coulter, X. R. of J. A. Thomas, early Texas educator
Sophomores Are Experienced.
Campbell, Bill Gonder and Ruby Nell and father of J. B. Thomas.
> Miss Lucile Hatlieway, who is soci- Poe.
Those appearing in "StepSome other volumes of interest
ety editor for.'J-hisnssue, is regular Mother" are Miss Corinne Lewis, Miss found in the collection are: "Poeta
Hicks, Martin, Mehl and Sayers assistant in this department. Miss Camille Moore and Clyde Yarbrough. and Poetry of the West," by CoggeHatheway cover* news each week for
Take Affirmative Side
The tickets are 15c or two for 25c. shall, 1860; Volume One Putnam's
the W. A. A., Houston Club, Press
of Question.
o
Monthly Magazine, 1853; Volume
Club, Brushes and freshman-sopho- Frosh to Represent
Two, Three, Four and Five, "Genius
Marion Hicks, Paul Martin, Milton more chapel. She is secretary-treasLocal Bus Company of the West," a monthly magazine of
Western literature, 1847; Volumes
Mehl, Reagan Sayers and J. W. urer of the Press Club.
Miss Helen Puckett, journalism maFrancis E. Barnes, freshman in T. Sixtyone, Sixty-two and Sixty-three,
Sprinkle left this morning for Durant, jor, covers the mathematics departC. U., , has - recently been appointed "Eclectric Magazine of Foreign LitOkla., where they will represent Tex- ment and writes features for The
the T. C. U. representative of the erature, Science and Art," 1864;
as Christian in a regional debate and Skiff. Recently for the annual Para- Southland Greyhound Bus Company. "Gems From a Texas Quarry," by
oratory tournament which is being bola banquet Miss Puckett edited a
Barnes is now able to give complete Ella Hutchins Steuart, 1885, and Wheld at the Southeastern State Teach- miniature newspaper, "Prattle and information as to the fares and time ume Two, Three, Four, Six and Seven,
Piffle," a burlesque on members in schedule to all parts in and out of the "History of the Christian Church?* "
ers College today and tomorrow.
the organization.
by Schaff.
state.
Martin and Hicks and Mehl and
Miss Louise Cauker, also a journalSayers will enter the debates, while ism major, was recently appointed to
Sprinkle and Martin will take part in the advertising staff. She is the reguthe oratorical contests. Hicks and lar rejorter for the modern language
Mehl are also expected to enter ex- department and has written a number
tempore speaking. They are accom- of the lecture series stories.
Who's going to win the title of "The "Ugliest Man in T. C. V.1"
Miss Gertrude Bergin is a firstThe run-off will come next week and the winner will be announced in
panied by Prof. Lew D. Fallis, debate
year journalism student, who reports
the March 23 edition. And by the way, the winner will have his picture
coach.
•,
The team of Thomas Magoffin and for the Y. W. C. A. and the home ecoin the 1932 Horned Frog. Choose your man now!
J. W. Sprinkle lost an audience deci- nomics department. Miss Ruth MorHere's the dope: Put the name of the man that you think is the
sion to Joe Van Goakirk and Hooley gan is also a first-year journalism
ugliest on the campus on the ballot, clip the bkllot and place It in The
Raper of Phillips University in a de- student and has charge of Jarvis Hall
Skiff Box. There'll be a prize for the winner and a second prize also
bate before the freshman-sophomore news. She is also reporter for the
to the next ugliest man.
chapel Monday. Magoffin and Sprin- senior class activities. Miss Morgan
kle were debating the affirmative of and Miss Bergin are both Press Club
the Pi Kappa Delta question, "Resolv- members.
Miss Thelma Breithaupt, this year's
ed, that Congress should enact legisI nominate
lation to provide for the centralized literary editor on The Skiff staff, is
as the ugliest man of Texas Christian University.
an English major and a member of
control of industry."
Spencer Austin, coach, and Don the Scholarship Society. She was on
Root and Grant Wilson, alternates, the reportorial staff in 1929-30 and a
Signed
were other members of the party from contributor to the literary column last
year.
Enid, Okla.

T. C. U. Library Buys
500 Volumes for $10

One-Act Plays to
Raise Travel Fund

Debaters Leave for
Regional Tournament

WWs the Ugliest T. C. U. Man?
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THIS* WEEK'S CO-ED STAFF
ERNESTINE SCOTT

PEONS
Or rush of air.
That turns its moulded form
Earth-bound the peons are
I AST week Coulter made the grand To taks of unremitting toil.
Again to lifeless dust.
LUCILE HATHEWAY
„
Society Editor
mistake of choosing his perfect By knuckled hands they know
There lies my empty prayer.
. Assistant Society Editor girl and was met on all sides with, The hardness of the soil.
•
GERTRUDE BERGIN
—Marie Hamlett
adverse criticism and even a few
o
HARRIETT GRIFFIN
Sports Editor missiles from girls not mentioned. AH day with stiffened backs they
REALITY.
This week I'll give you my side of
bend
LOUISE CAUKER....
...Assistant Sports Editor
the perfect boy, and as you do not Above long rows of growing things Because—
Together ,we dreamed a dream,
HELEN PUCKETT
,
Radio and Feature Editor know who I am I'll be safe when I And breathe the scent of dusty weeds
am asked for dates—if any.
And thoughts that neither found
Stirred by the swish of-insect wings.
Literary Editor
THELMA BREITHAUPT.
I might as well start with the
the words
hair, a.< my contemporary did,
"To utter were somehow underT
RUTH MORGAN.
Jarvis Hall Editor
At night when poets lift their song
and choose Howard Walsh's
stood;
In praise of honest toil,
locks. Norman Welsh also has
Because—
Peons, looking at the stars,
beautiful hair, and being a true
Since we have parted,
Despise the tyranny of soil.
woman, I'll change my mind and
A song remembered, and the
pick Norman's curly curls.
sight'
, ,
—Thelma Breithaupt.
JACK LANGDON, the darling boy,
Of a saffron moon in a bluehas the cutest eyes and I could
black night
just look into them forever. They
Catches my breath and bursts
seem to sparkle and always seem to
my heart with longing;
INCENSE BURNED.
Although it was tragical, basketball season is over. We have be smiling. Paul Martin has innoBecause—
A little mound of incense
our regrets but no alibis. The sooner that the. entire affair is cent looking eyes, but I don't like
Through Misty Veils beyond the
Burned in the cup.
forgotten, the better all T. C. U. will be.
innocent looking eyes.
stars
Its hidden fires of worship
We must forget the past and look forward to the future. In
Now comes the hard part—
I somehow know that I shall find
Have sent the pale blue smoke
the remote fulure we have a great football team coming up and
noses. Little Eddie Van Orden,
The dream, the thoughts, the
Rising upward, frail and thin,
the basketball team will be back practically intact. But the near The Skiff business manager, gets
melody,
And now the cool gray ash
future gives us another channel through which we can pour our
my selection as the man who
I say I know Reality.
Stands ghastly there
athletic enthusiasm. Coach Mack Clark and a troup of some
has the best looking nose on the
—Ruth Johnson.
Against the slightest touch
25 track men have been work'ng out daily, hoping to give T. C. U. campus. Of course, I could choose
Otha Tiner's nasal organ, but it
the best track team in the history of the school. All pre-season
dope points to a highly successful season on *he cinders, and if is spread out on his face too
much to suit me exactly—and I'm
the T. C. U. students take advantage of it, they can see many
hard to please.
exciting track events before school is out.
In Dick Houser and Red Oliver, Coach Clark has two of the THAT sweet boy, John Hirstine,
best sprinters in the nation. Charlie Casper, who is eligible for
would be my choice for a square
By HELEN PUCKETT.
varsity compet'tion this spring, holds the high school world's jaw. I'll have to admit that this
Drama takes the spotlight in the two "new pictures scheduled
record in the high hurdles. Prospects for one of the best sprint perfect boy would be funny looking for the Palace and the Worth Saturday and Sunday.
relays in the nation are bright. In the group of some 20 more with such a square jaw and such
Motion picture fans will get relief from the usual society
men on the team, there is some excellent athletic talent that has soft features as the above merit, drama or underworld production in "Hotel Continental," which
not yet proved itself."
but that's my choice.
arrives at the Worth Sunday. In this picture, full of action,
Now for teeth. Frank Miller's
Coach Dutch Meyer says thai he has some good baseball
suspense and excitement, Peggy material and is expecting a fair season on the diamond. So o p p e r s and Jinks Powell's Shannon and Theodore yon Elti fill ments. Doyle and Donnelly in their
one can see that this is no time for us to throw our hands up lowers get the choice for my perthe leading roles. Tragedy will rub act throw bouquets of onions into the
fect set of teeth. Carley Bryin deppair because we lost a basketball championship. Track and
audience. Miss Russell wears size 15
elbows with comedy.
ant's
ears
are
nearly
too
big
to
baseball has many thrills in store for us.
be my ideal.
So I'll have to
"Hotel Continental" is a story built ballet shoes—in her burlesque act.
choose Billie Dickey's auditory
The Palace brings a tremendously
about a treasure buried In a very
chambers.
famous hotel. The action begins with dramatic story to the screen Saturr*Y PERKINS' smile is the cutest
day in "The Dreyfus Case," starring
The University lectures course sponsored by the senior class
on the campus. I could appre- the last night of the hotel, just before
has failed. It has been discontinued because of a lack of interest ciate a smile like his any time, in it is to be taken over by the auction- Cedric Hardwicke and George Merin the lectures offered. But why shouldn't it be when the speak- fact, I wish that he would smile at eers the next morning.
ritt and Beatrix Thomson.
ers spoke to mere handfulls of listeners. Each year the crowds me once in awhile. I would just have
The plot of this story is centered
The leading actors are supported
have become less and less until finally the course had to be dis- to choose J. W. Townsend for his
about two characters, Dreyfus and
by
a
strong
cast—J.
Farrell
Maccontinued.
square shoulders. My, but he fits
Donald, Alan Mowbray, Ethel Clay- Zola. Zola is one of the world's
The Skiff realizes that the lyceum is on the decline. Other my ideal just right!
ton,
Bert Roach and Rockliffe Fel- greatest examples of a man who saccolleges and universities are issuing calls for help along the same
I won't choose feet, because all
rificed himself for a principle that
lines. "What can be done about it?" is the general question.
boys have big feet and just any
loe***.
In the first place, better speakers and entertainers with a more boy's feet would suit me—except
Another Fanchon and Marco pro- should have been another man's batromantic appeal are needed if the younger generation is to be when I dance. I don't like John duction features Doyle and Donnelly tle. Zola is stirred to action by the
attracted. Such speakers as Halliburton and Count Luckner drew McDiarmid's feet because they
and Sue Russell in "Hacienda." It injustice dealt Dreyfus when he was
immense crowds. Not only did students attend but this latter
are too big. They always find
is rumored that those who bring salt sentenced to a life of solitary confinelecturer appeared in Central High Auditorium to an immense
my toes no matter how hard I
crowd of local citizens.
try not to get under his pedals.
to the show will be served refresh- ment on Devil's Island for an act
If it is this type of entertainment that draws, then why POR dressing, I'd pick Boaz Hosof treason which he did not commit.
shouldn't those in charge of the local lecture series turn showkiris. This kind of dressing reIt is a true story. George Merritt
men and give the public what they want? This idea, of curse, fers to clothes and not something to
in the role of Zola resembles very
could be carried too far, but such entertainment as provided by put on a salad, although Boaz is
much the real Zola, according to auLuckner and Halliburton was unquestionably wholesome.
cute • enough to drape a salad for
thorities.
The competition afforded the lyceum by the radio and talking decoration, I don't know just who to
picture is probably the main cause of this decline. It will take pick for the best personality on the
- By HELEN PUCKETT
men and give the public what they want? This idea, of course, campus. I enjoy being around so
The matter offered must be able to compete with highly paid many boys that it's really hard to
Maybe T. C U. professors
radio«and screen personages. So far this year we have not had choose just on'e, but if I must, I'll
(Prof. E. W. McDisrmid mostly)
a single lecture attraction that could rival such competition.
take Doc Sumner. No I won't either,
do not fsvor the four "crooners"
because Dorothy Jacobs already has
of radioland, as it appeared from
him. I'll take Alf Roark—no I won't
a recent article in the Fort
either. Oh, I don't know whom to
Worth Press; but, believe me, T.
pick.
C. U. co-eds find them—well,
Texas Christian made a step forward Monday night when it
The most polite man I know
that's still another story. Bing,
took advantage of a fund and books furnished by the Carnegie should have to go some to beat
Rudy, Morton and Russ—each of
Foundation to organize a T. C. U. chapter of the International Dr. Elliott. I think he is ideal
these has his own particular
Relations Club. The forum, under the sponsorship 01 Prof. Gath- If I pick a student, I'll have to
clique who would not miss a sinings, will meet twice a month and discuss the various interna- pick Gibson Randle, but gee, Alf
gle crooned note of its favorite.
tional problems that are so imminent at this time.
is politeness supreme too. So I'll
Such a club will be of much value to its restricted member- let it go at that.
Musical programs—not jazz or
ship. There are no small number of seriou's-minded students in I'D LIKE to have a boy just about classical but POPULAR musicthe University who are vitally interested in such questions. This the size of Jack Langdon, because come ace high with T. C. U. stuwill give them a chance to expound their ideas and exchange I like to look up to a boy. Of course, dents. Some of the favorites and the
opinions and facts with the other members of the club. On the he would have to look down on me,,
T. C. U. notables who prefer them
surface that seems valuable from a standpoint of a mere gain of but if he did I'd be thrilled to death. are Eddie Cantor—Ina Bramblett and
knowledge; but its real value will be seen later when these stuv
Just to be catty, I'm going to
several other mathematicians; any of
dents become citizens. They will have a fundamental knowledge tell yon some of the things I the crooners—Elbert Haling; Alice
of world problems of all time and an idea of how to go about don't like about boys—this is the Joy—Ernestine Scott and Jennings
studying new problems that will arise after they get from under first chance I've ever had. I don't Jones; Paul Whiteman—Dean Murthe instruction of their professors.
like conceit.
To tell you the
phy; Kate Smith—Mildred KeUy;
truth, I can't see how in the
and oh yes!—Sox, sox! We're the
world Standard Lambert can
Interwoven Pair, Billie Jones and
write his sports column the rest
Ernie Hare—Evelyn Green
War is no longer portrayed as a fight for a noble cause. Nor of the year since he isn't particiis it any longer considered beautiful and patriotic for one to die pating in any of the spring
Mrs. Morton Downey, nee Barfor his country. During the last war thousands of youths fought. sports.
bara Bennett, is a member of the
To them war was filthy, dirty and horrible. They paid for the | DON'T like boys to be as nice as
famous Bennett family—Richard
conflict, and it has been indelibly written on their minds.
L. O. Dallas and then not ask me
Bennett and his daughters, Conwith
The youth* of today seem to have an appreciation for the for dates. I'd rather that a boy
stance, Joan and Barbara. Barnecessity of peace. This has produced introspection, which in a wouldn't smile at me and wouldn't
Cedric Hardwicke
bara, however, differs from the
measure has counteracted the emotional fervor created by the act as if he enjoyed being around
others of the quartet in that she
Beatrix Thomson
advocates of war. This feeling against war may be due partly me, if he isn't going to ask me for is'a brunet and that she prefers
Robbed of honor, loved
to the stark realism of the movies and the twentieth century war a date. But this is Leap Year. So
"the bungalow" to a career. She
books or to the pitiable sights caused by the war which are so maybe I'll take a chance sometime.
admits that she is "willing to let
ones, country and freedom
much in evidence. At any rate, the present day youth seems ' I don't like boys who are alMorton do the careering for the
—by treacherous lies! A
to realize the horrors and inefficacy of war.
ways coming up and cutting in when
Downey family."
great
hero and a greater
At present the nations' thoughts turn to war—as they face you are talking to a boy who looks
love story!
the possibility of becoming involved, it is hoped that this atti- as if he is going to ask you for a
Static* !•*• Dixie Lee, motion
tude of youth will influence those who have it in their power date. Laurence Coulter is bad about
picture star, is Mrs. Bing Crosto help determine the peace policies of the nations.
this, but sometimes he asks you for
Extra —
by. It's too bad. Anita Wilson
the date instead of the one that is al... Kate Smith opens s week's
BING CROSBY
vaudeville engagement at ChicsIn
Democratic plank: Are the voters going to allow the de- ready hooked.'
All In all, I like Just any boy
go tonight. Come on Kate Smith
THE BILLBOARD GIRL
pression to Hoover over them for another four years?
if he asks for a date to take me
fans, let's run np for the openPlus
to the show or to a dance. Gee,
ing night... Elbert Haling spoke
CARTOON COMEDY
A man's intelligence cannot always be judged by the length I've been catty, but I'm not catto the Fort Worth Electric Club
of the words he uses.
tier than some boys I know who
STARTS TOMORROW
on Amateur Radio Wednesday ..
writs columns in The Skiff every
. .. Skippy has been on the air
The Iowa swimming hole where Herbert Hoover used to ditv week. Doe* this have enough
for almost two weeks now . . ,
Krt has gone dry; its excuse is that Herbert went dry first.— "IV in ItT
William Gender broadcasted from
e Cincinnati Times-Star.
(Editor's note: Gosh!)
WBAP Tuesday night
-Issue Editor

A Bitter Pill, But—

Hotel Continental and Dreyfus
Case Move Into Screen Spotlight

What Can Be Done About It?

Just to start the big Skiff contest
for the ugliest man on the campus
off with a bang, here's a list of nominations: Harry Bates, Paul Bradford,
William Fellows, Leroy Clardy, Miles
Dewhurst, Charles
(Fincklestein)
Hanna, Murry Livingston, Milton
Mehl, Columbus Lee Phenix, Che-leigh Shull, J. W. Sprinkle, Alto T»turn, Wooten Wooten and James
Wiseley.
Lloyd Hunnicutt's name was su^.
gested with the bunch, but that would
have made the contest a walk-awa".
The other day Floy Edmondso-i told
Marjory Scott that she was b/lit like
a kewpie. Now, Floy, is such nonsense befitting a queen?
Foster Howell may have been ahle
to knock out all the boxers, but Mar
Elizabeth Kingsbury certainly ha;
knocked him for a row.
Lass night at "Sick Abed," Ruth
Morgan sat on the front row, so that
she would be sure to see Gene Cagle
when he came on the stage.
Who is this red-haired Tommy that
comes all the way from St. Loui» to
see Thelma Lavendar?
Did anybody see Elizabeth Schell
and Madalyn Whitener walking down
the railroad tracks the other day
No ? Well, maybe it's just idle rumor.
Ed Mace takes the cake for having
the shortest name on the campus and
Josephine Von Sprecken for the long
est.
Heat rises to the ceiling and so
does Helen Puckett.
Gibson Randle asked what chiseling
had to do with him last week. It
wasn't referring to poker, either.
Chlseler would have been the correct
term.
Why did Laurence Coulter want
Kathryn Elkins to coma to The Skiff
office last week?—oh well, maybe
it's just a habit of his.
Somebody heard that Maureen Corder is partial to Airdales—personally,
though, we've heard her speak of
"Collies."
Elbert Haling compares The Skiff
to an ancient tombstone—but, anyway, he's just the radio editor.
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Jar vis Hall Notes
By RUTH MORGAN.

By LUCILE HATHEWAY
With the Stwk Show holding th, spotlight this week, FrogIjoins a I Fort \Vorth by thmk.ng ,„ terms of ten-gallon hate.
^nas, boots and spurs. T. C. U is doing its bit toward the
by ,ponsormg a booth, at which information pertaining
, University,' illustrated pamphlets and stickers are dis-

iff eontestl
it campui|
st of nom.
Bradfortl.l
ndy, Miles!
lcklestein)
i>, Milton |
lix, Ches.
, Alto T».
'id

J:«' ■ ■ - |

was sutf.
that would
Talk-away
ndso-i told I

I b-ilt liktl
such DO!
been aid
but Mnrvl
•inly has|

The booth, decorated in ■
,nd white, ii made attractive to be of an
an Informal
informal nature, with
tin? ff fern"' Pot Pl"nt» and everyone wearing sport clothes.
Clyde Yarbrough has been elected
(following girls are working at toastma*ter for the banquet. Hal
C y, utand: Misses Lillian Wright will speak on the qualificaElizabeth Ruff, Ernestine tions of an athlete as decided by a
Jeanne Horsley, Marian How- committee. Miss Janet Urgent heads
Hannah Anr Houae, Violet the entertainment committee with
I,,, Loo Blumuerg, Alice McAn- Miss Philo Mae Murphree and LauMaxine Edwarda, Dorothy rence Coulter as her assistants.
The decorations are in charge of
jo Bc'h Arledge, Mary Seidel,
Missos Lamoyne Lawrence, chairman,
^ Me»r' and Janelle Bush.
* Holloway, Helen Millikin, Frances Griggs and Venita Green.
Norman Reed is to be in charge of Ad.
lrtn Wi«eley, Louiae Briscoc,
the transportation.
Botts and Velma Smith.
Miss Anniel Phares went to Dallas
for the week-end.
Beulah Boggesa ia in charge
booth and is being assisted Dana Press Club ,___
Miss Nina Whittington also spent
the week-end in Dallas.
,. W. K. Rose, Mrs. William To Hold Picnic
.
Miss Maxine Edwards was called
Mrs. E. C. Blankenship and
Tha Dana Press Club will entertain
Kmil Johnson/all of the T.C.V. with a picnic next Wednesday evening to her home in Oakwood last week
a Club.
at Cqrnp Jarvis, Lake Worth. The af- because of the death of a relative.

gon Members
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Miss Louise Briscoe was elected
president of-the Upperettes and Miss
Evelyn Cahill was chosen secretarytreasurer of the Superettes at a meeting held in the Jarvis Hall parlors
Monday night, to fill the vacanices
left by the withdrawal from the University of Miss Josephene Newberry
and the withdrawal from Jarvis Hall
of Miss Helen Clark.
Miss Janette Holmes and Miss Rebecca Graves spent last week-end in
MeKinney.
, i
Miss Ruth Cowan was at her home
in Dallas for the week-end.
Miss Lillian Shertzer visited at her
home in Cisco over the week-end.
Miss Madge Hall spent last weekend at her home in Cleburne.
,
Misses Eloise Washbyrn, Sarah
Steele and Ruth Morgan were all in
Greenville over the week-end.
Miss Katherine Ashford was at her
home in Wichita Falls the past week-

lyly-costumed members of Los
ilfo. honored visitors and parents
Monday' evening in Brite College
mm with a colorful gypsy proI

Janet Largent conducted the
nun, which featured vocal selecifrom the Gypsy opera "II Troll" by Miss Margot Shaw and
nit Godfrey of the Baptist SemiThe two guest artists were acanied by Miss Rowena Doss,
lether feature number was a gypoce by Miss Florence Fallis. Othirticipants in the program were
Do^efrTy~>Tjittttnt'd. Miss Louise
«*, Miss^ftlJs MilTrkin and Miss
ahy Conklintf. \
--*
B Patricia Bookman of Central
School and Miaa Elizabeth Ruff
fortunes by palm reading and
IK

fair has been designated aB guest
night by Miss Ernestine Scott, president.
The members of the club and tHeir
guests will meet at Jarvis Hall at 6
o'clock. From there they will go in
cars to the lake.
* Paul Martin is in charge of the
transportation, and Miss Helen Puckett and Miss Lucile Hatheway ar« in
charge of the food arrangements.
—

ci

Houston Club to
Be Entertained

The Houston Club will entertain
with a picnic next Wednesday evening at Lake Worth, according to
Billie Dickey, president.
If the
weather is bad, the affair will be turned into a banquet at Steve's Place.
The members of the club will meet
at Jarvis Hall at 5:30 o'clock to go in
cars to the lake.
L. 0. Dallas, chairman, and Misses
Lollie Botts and Mary Rowan are on
the committee in charge of the food
I Phenix, assisted by Miss Mau-'
and transportation arrangements.
Justin, served refreshments to
mber* and the following guests:
md Mrs. D. L. Tandy, Mr. and Fifty-four Pieces of
W. E. Justin, Mra. E. I. Cdrik- Art on Display
Fifty-four etchings, lithographs and
Mrt. L. D. Fallis, Dean Sadie
urn, Mrs. Roy Ezzell, Miss Thel- wood-cuts from the Macbeth Art Gal"irter, Mrs. C. E. Breithaupt, lery of New York City are on display
Velma Smith, Miss Bookman. for two weeks in the art studio, acRuff. Godfrey, Misa Shaw, cording to Prof. S. P. Zeigler.
The works of Benson. Hutty, Beat,
Bernice Armstrong, Misses Rita
Ionise Houle and Harley Patter- A. B. Davies. Hassam and other
prominent artists are represented.
(cording to Miaa Eula Lee Carter, "Crotch Hold," by Bolinkin, and
■or, the next meeting of Los Hi- "Ducks." by Benson, are included in
* will be March 17, when the an- the exhibit.
The Brushes will hold open house
progressive dinner celebrating
dob's birthday will be held. The Tuesday evening from 8 to 10 o'clock
homes at which the dinner will in the art studio. Misses Dorothy
wred are as follows: Senior, Miss Baker and Evelyn Stobaugh will be
ithy Conkling; junior, not yet an- in charge of the arrangements.
No admission is being charged for
ted; sophomore, Miaa Maurine
to and freshman, Misi Marguer- for the exhibit.
Tudy.

"for Athletes
Be Honored
taring the graduating athletes,
•nnual senior sports banquet will
Wd next Tuesday evening at 7
*k at the Blackstone Hotel.
fc» affair, which ia to be a dutch
*> ii exclusively for seniors. It is

/■-
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Alpha Zeta Pi Has
Spring Initiation

Dr. Lord Speaks at
Club Meeting

Alpha Zeta Pi, honorary romanic
language fraternity, held its spring
initiation meeting last Wednesday
evening in Brite College clubroom.
Invitations to join the club were
extended to Misses Mary Lee Poindexter, Dorothy Ezzell, Anabel Goldthwaite, Margaret Estes, <>ra Lyle
Ellis, Dorthea Mae Proctor, Ada Denman and Venita Green.
The program, which was in charge
of Miss Clotilda Anne Houle, consisted of a discussion by Miss Dorothy
Conkling on one of Calderon's dramas
and a current events.talk by Miss Marian Howrey. Dr., and Mrs. J. H.
Combs provided the musical part of
the program, offering several French
songs.

Paul Porter to Visit *
T. C. U. Campus Wednesday

Dr. John Lord's talk on "International Law" was the feature of the
International Relation* Club meeting
last Friday in the clubroom of Brite
Collage. After Dr. Lord's talk an open
forum was held.
Those attending the meeti«g""wcre
Misses Mary Louise Witherspoon and
Maybeth Ellis, and Dr. Edwin Elliot,
Prof. James R Gathings, Hal Wright,
John Ituff, Marion Hicks, John Hopkins, Eugene Cagle. Kenneith Lacy
and Paul Martin.
^■"g"BW^ -

..J

Paul Porter of New York, representative of the League for Industrial
Democracy, will be a guest of the
campus next Wednesday.
*

STYLE SHOP
Anniversary Sale
Corner 4th and Houston

-—"——

Parabola Hears
Students Talk
Edward Hooks, graduate student in
the department of "mathematics, and
Jere Van Zandt, senior in the department of chemistry, were the principal speakers at a meeting of the
Parabola last evening.
Hooks spoke on the vector analysis
and its application in physics. Van
Zandt explained the trisection of
angles.
Howard Fitch is the chairman of
the program committee.

Sigma Tau Delta to

ces Griggs, Mae Housel, Evelyn Stobaugh, Marian Smith, Kay Prather, Discuss Drama
Contemporary drama will be disPhilo Mae Murphree, Virginia Bradcussed at the regular meeting of Sigford and Mrs. Helen Walker, sponsor.
ma Tau Delta Monday evening at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Clubb,
2708 University Drive.
Miss Hazel^Summers
Papers on continental dramatists
' Weds Laredo Man
will be read by Misses Mary Broaddus,
Miss Hazel Summers, graduate of
Mary Louise Spinks, Ruth JohMMI
T. C. U. and former English instrucand Thelma Breithaupt.
tor, was married March 2 in Galveston to Joseph S Morris of Laredo.
The couple left for New Orleans Missionary to Be
immediately*aftcr the ceremony. They flere Next Week
The Rev. William Miller, traveling
are planning to take a boat trip to
Mexico, staying some time in Mexico secretary for the Student Volunteer
City and flying back to Laredo, where Movement, will be a guest on the
they will make their homle at the campus next Thursday.
He will speak in the Brite College
Hamilton Hotel.
Mrs. Morris has been studying dur- of the Bible clubroom at 7 o'clock
ing the last two years in the Univer- that evening on his twelve year's exsity of Paris.
*"•""•- perience as a missionary in Persia.

A STILE Conference
WE'RE never "on the fence" as to
what is correct style. And anything that isn't correct g«ts the "gate"
here. Our style scouts get their "info"
from what the best dressers at prominent universities have adopted. And
when it's accredited you get it here.

i

Remember This
When Easter Shopping!

"Where Values Reign Supreme"
gg?

W.A.A. Has Social
Meeting in Gym
Members of the W. A. A. held their
monthly meeting Tuesday evening in
the form of a social in the gym. ■
Refreshments were served to the
following members: Misses Lucy Mae
Merritt. Loree Guhl, Mary Elva Dillinghanv Katie Ruth Anderson, Fran-

C. 19J2, liooirr It MYIU TOJACCO Co.

light up... Convince Yourself that Chesterfields Satisfy
Saster 3n M Sts fteauty
ALL its fashion beauty is what
interests us most, and we
have prepared exclusive selections of important hats... suits
.. . coats ... frocks... and accessories which will distinguish
you in the Easter Pa/ade. To
shop here is to find fashion at
its best

THk Styl. C.rn,r * fc~* •»' Thr^hn^t.n S«r«-.

mistaking that rare balance of flavor
built up by Cross-Blending. You enjoy
it in every fragrant puff!

FLIP OPEN a pack of Cfiesterfields!
Help yourself to a cigarette...Light
up ... and let's get the facts.
Mister...you're dead right. They're
milder!
It's no secret in tobacco circles that
Chesterfield buys the finest tobaccos
that grow.. .Turkish and Domestic...
sun-ripened, mellow, pure:
Chesterfields are blended first .. •
then cross-blended ... to make them
milder... andWder still! There's no

THEY'RE

MILDER •

—

• THEY'RE

Even the cigarette paper is different.
Cleaner, whiter, tasteless... the purest
that money can buy.
Listen, smokers . . . this is straight.
You 'can't put taste in a cigarette ■ . .
unless quality goes in, too.

■

I

• Pus your verdict on Chesterfield*! Radio Program,
toot Nat Sbilkret's 3S-piece Orchestra with Alex
Gray, soloist, are on the Columbia "Network every
night except Sund«;, at 10; JO Eastern Standard Tim*.

PURE •

.THEY TASTE

BETTER

. . Thee/ &ct/cihs

£

Mi

«««.'aae!ftWvW».^ffi5«»TOW^4V,^wiw
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By HARRIET GRIFFIN.
In Memoriam.
COR of all sad words of tongue or
pen
The .saddest are these: "It might have
been."
The final standings of the
are:
Team
Won Lost
Baylor
_
10
2
T. C. U
4
S
Arkansas .. i ■ui-i-i.,.'. 8
4
....„„
5
Texas „
7
A. * M
4
8
Rice
....
4
8
S. M. U. _
2
10

1.
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earn?

Pet
.833
.760
.667
.416
.333
.333
.167

16 Horned Frogs
Are Entered for
Stock Show Meet

±

Closes Career

Miss Gunther to
Be Guest Speaker

INTRAMll
' SPORTS"

Subject of Address to
Be "International
Relations."

T. C. U. Athletes Hold
9 Records—Leland
Holds Two.
CENTURY DASH FEATURE
Freshmen to Compete in Prep
School Division—Simpson
Will Not Run.
By HARRIET GRIFFIN. ,
With approximately 16 men entering 11 events in the university division and 13 men entering 12 events
in the preparatory school division,
T. C. U. will be well represented at
the Tenth Annual Southwestern-Recreation Track and Field Meet to be
held on Clark Field tomorrow.

1*HE total number of points scored
by letter men in. both the conferCoach Schmidt has especially
ence and non-conference games dururged that all students give the
ing the past is as follows:
Player
Non-co
Conf. Tp. visiting athletes a big welcome toDietiel
.112
191
303 morrow. A number of athletes
Sumner
..124,
109
233 are probably considering attendWalker .. __ _ 77
43
120 I ing T. C. I. and the impression
Brannon - _ .. 35
50
85 | that they receive of the school toGreen
.. 13
22
351 morrow will influence their decision.
Vaught
.. 12
2
14
So make the students feel at
Kinzy .. .*
.. 11
8
19;
home, lend them a helping hand
384
425
809 and see to it that all their con..
tacts with the students are pleas-,
ant Coach Schmidt said.
The seven letter ' men on the
team and the student manager,
Robert Chappell, will be awardOne of the queerest fates ever to befall an athlete fell to Harlos Green
More than 1,000 athletes composed gray leather jackets with puring high school preparatory school, when he was forced to end three brilliant years of football and basketball
ple "Ts" on them, according to
junior college and university teams with a defeat. To double the bitterness the loss robbed him of playing on
Prof. E. W. McDisrmid, chairare expected to participate in the more championship teams than any other athlete and* was to the school
man of the athletic council, in anthat he loved best to defeat.
meet which begins at 10 o'clock.
nouncing the awarding of letters.
Frogs Hold Records.
Nine records held by T. C. U. ath"THE sports editors of student pa- letes will be in jeopardy tomorrow,
* pers in all the schools in the con- among them being those established
ference have named the first "official by Cy Leland in 1930 when he step•11-collegiate press team." The se- ped the century in 9.6 and the furlections are:
long in 21.5 seconds. Since Leland
First team: Sumner (T. C. U.)
By GERTRUDE BERGIN.
is not in school this semester he will
and Strickland (Baylor), forDriving the snakes out of Ireland and turning ice into fire
not be able to defend his record.
wards; Dietiel (T. C. U.), cenCharles Casper, sophomore, who are not the only feats with which Saint Patrick ia credited.
ter; Brannon. (T. C. U.) and
holds the world's high school record Legend has it that he was the first to instruct the Irish in the
Murphy (Arkansas), guards;
in the high hurdles, also holds the art of distillation.
Francis Schmidt (T.C.U.), coach
Saint Patrick made the Irish soil
Stock Show meet record in high and
Second team: Alford (Baylor)
low hurdles and broad jump.
so obnoxious to serpents that they
and Hew (Rice), forwards;
The high jump record is held by instantly died on touching it. Years
Merka (A. ft M.) center; Beard
Jewel Wallace; the mile run by E.
(A. A M.) and Sexton (Arkanafter the death of Saint Patrick when
M. Fridge, and the pole vault by Lee
sas), guards; John Reid (A.4M.)
a snake was found in Ireland, the
Bassenger.
The
mile
relay
team
and "Chuck" Bassett (Arkancomposed of Robert Chappell, Jinx people believed it to be a prophecy
sas), (tie) coaches.
Powell, Casper and Fridge, also holds that the world was coming to an end.
Bronoform! Probably the word
It was learned that the snake was
The idea originated at the desk of the record in that event.
doesn't mean a thing to nonOne
of
the
features
of
the
meet
Standard Lambert, who compiled the
chemistry students. However, the
I brought to Ireland as an experiment
rote* and sent each sports editor a will be the battle for dash honors by a scientist to see if it would live.
fact that bronoform costs in the
among Red Oliver, Dick Houser, and
copy of the ballot
region of $15 per four and oneThe foot-steps of Saint Patrick
Peyton Glass of Oklahoma A. & M.
half pounds may interest those
may be traced through Ireland by
Houser
holds
the
Southwestern
Conr\ALLAS and Fort Worth seemed to
concerned with economics.
the various towns and parts that bear
have gotten together on the nam- ference 100-dash record while Glass
Chemistry students know that
his
name.
There
are
Kilpatrick,
Daling of an all-conference team. Stand- won the 100 and 220-yard dashes at
bronoform
is one of the heavpatrick, Portpatrick, Innispatrick and
ard Lambert and George White, Dal- the meet here last year. Oliver was
iest liquids and that its power to
Holmpatrick.
He
founded
several
ineligible
to
participate
in
the
unilas News scribe, named the same
produce unconsciousness is somechurches now known as Kirkpatrick.
team, while Pop Boone, Fort Worth versity division last year but won
thing akin to chloroform. Also
Saint
Patrick
has
the
distinction
■ports writer, and Charles A. Burton the special 100-meter run by five
the ores are assorted and testof the S. M. U. Semi-Weekly Campus yards In 10.5 seconds, which is one- of being claimed by four countries—
ed by suspending them in this
Scotland,
England,
France
and
Wales.
tenth
slower
than
the
world
record
picked the same players for their allliquid.
held by Charles Paddock and Eddie As he was kidnaped when 16 years
conference selection.
Prof. J. L. Whitman is assistof age and sold into slavery in IreTolan.
ing Leroy Clardy, graduate stuland, it is uncertain which was his
Dash Men Named.
QUS TEBELL, coach at Virginia
dent la experiments with this
According to Coach Mack Clark native country.
and a member of the basketball
expensive chemical. When it it
o
■
rules committee, is in favor of rotat- the following is a tentative list of
not actually in oae the two boting the jump and believes that it may Horned Frogs entries in the universtles of the stuff are kept on
become a rule. Tebell says that at ity division: 100-yard dash, Red OliProf. Whitman's desk.
present there is not much hope for ver and Dick Houser; 220-yard dash,
a team which has everything but a Houser and J. W. Townsend; 120Chorus Will Work on
tall boy who can.jump, since the tip- yard high hurdles, Charles Casper
Washington Cantata
off is about 40 per cent of the game and S. L. Phelps; 220-yard low hurFoster Howell took another step toand without it a good team may lose dles, Casper and Oliver; 440-yard ward pugilistic success last Monday
Choral Club members will start
to an inferior one. He believes that run, Otha Tiner; mile run, Robert night in the Recreation Hall when he working next week on a cantata writif each man were allowed to take a Chappell and Wirth McCoy; 1-mile registered a technical knockout over ten especially for the Washington Biturn jumping . at center the game relay, Tiner, Chappell, W. T. Ander- "Ox" Key, former S. M. U. athlete, centennial Celebration by R. Dean
would be made much more interest- son and Jack Langdon; pole vault, in the first round of a scheduled four Shure. This cantata will be part of
ing.
Bob Preston, and J. Wallace; broad round match.
the program of the May festival to be
Coach Schmidt is not in favor
From the opening gong Howell's' giVen in the T. C. U. Stadium Saturjump. Spearman, Oliver and Anderof the plan. He needn't be since
son; high jump, Spearman, Wallace attack was so vicious that Key evi- day, May 7.
he has a Dietiel.
and Oliver; discus throw, Lon Evans dently decided discretion was preferThe Choral Club will collaborate
and Dan Salkeld; shot put, Foster able to three more rounds. At the with high school and downtown choral
PRITZ CRISLER, the, new Princeton Howell, Salkeld, L. Brown, Doc Sum- bell for the second round the S. M. clubs in presenting the cantata. The
coach, started playing football ner and Evans.
U. man's seconds announced his with- Fort Worth Symphony orchestra with
when he weighed only 92 pounds. He
drawal. Key's nose was fractured by two pianos will play the accompaniSimpson Is 111.
played because he didn't want to be
Coach Clark's freshman group one of Howell's right hand, punches.
ment.
called a quitter, but today few coach- will be somewhat handicapped by the
es let a 92-pound man play because loss of Dick Simpson due to illness.
it is dangerous.
Simpson was a San Angelo High
School star and was to have run the
A woman will be the coach of
half-mile and relay. A tentative list
oae of the track teams which will
Harriett Hubbard Ayers:
Razor Blades
of the freshman entries is as follows:
participate in the track and field
Luxura Cleansing Cream
Large size Gillette blades, 59*
140-yard dash, Louie Trainer and
meet to be held here tomorrow.
„
29 C
. 58c Probak Blades
Don Thomas; 120-yard high hurdles,
Liquefying Cream, $1.25
Enders Blades
24 c
Jim Smith and Weldon Ford; mile
JO*
The final word on basketball!
sue
... 98C Auto Strop Blades
run, Roy Boswcll and Bill Barnes;
Gem
or
Ever
Ready
blades,
Basketball games are merciless.
■•«
220-yard dash, Thomas and Trainer;
each
.". <
4*
Skin and Tissue Builder,
. There is a lot of luck in them, but
220-yard low hurdles, C. W. Armes
Tooth Paste
it seems that there is a lot of
$1.50 size
$1.23
and Ford; 880-yard run, Roy BosColgate's
IT*
Beautifying Cream and
lack to any competition.
27«
well; 1-mile, Trainer, Smith, Thomas
Restorative Cream
$31.23 Bost
o
Squibbs
27*
and George Magoffin; pole vault,
... 58c
Ay-Won _
25*
Magoffin; high jump, Armes and
Dr. Chambers to Speak
39c Pepsodent
27*
79e Ipana
To Biological Society Ford; broad jump, Magoffin and
27*
39* Lucky Tiger Hair Tonic, large
Thomas, "discus, Judy Truelson,
size
59*
4
49c
Dr. Leslie Chambers will go to Dal- Claude Wilkerson and William GroseHinds Honey and Almond
Gloco Hair Oil
„..„
39*
las Saturday, where he will give an close; shot put, Wilkerson, Truelson
63* Brilliantine
Cream, large size
_ _
10*
illustrated lecture to the North Texas and Roberts.
Biological Society which meets at
Last year Rice Institute won tha
S. M. U. His subject will be "The Ef- university division with 61 points,
fect of Sound on Organism."
while the T. C. U. freshman won the
Prof, and Mrs. W. M. Winton, Dr! preparatory school division with 71
Gayle Scott and" several biological points. Charles Casper was high
students will accompany Dr. Cham-1 point man in this division, accumu
406-8 HOUSTON ST.
J lating 16 points.

Saint Patrick First to Instruct
Irish in Art of Distillation

Bronoform, Heavy
Liquid, Is Used in
Chemistry Labs

Howell Registers
Technical Victory

The International Relations Club of
T. C. U. will have as its guest speaker
pext Thursday afternoon in Brite College clubroom, Miss Emma H. Gunther, who is making a tour of universities and colleges in the South.
Recently Miss Gunther completed a
six months' trip across the continent,
speaking on world topics before various International Relations Clubs in
the United States.
Miss Gunther ""jLarr""" in Fort
Worth under the auspices of the Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace. She will speak at T. W. 'C.
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
Miss Guther was for two years a
professor in China under Institute of
International Relations and the Carnegie Endowment for International
.Peace. For a number of years she
was a member of the professorial
staff of Columbia University, where
she was in close touch with foreign
students.

Math Prof Says
Proteges Excel
In All Subjects
Sometimes it is generally said
and believed that mathematicians
are rather dumb in such things
as English, history, French,
Spanish, etc. But Prof. C. R.
Sherer has found that such is
not true. In fact he has decided
that people who excel in mathematics are equal to almost anything.
The mathematicians of the special freshman trigonometry class
organised at the first of this
semester are very versatile in
their range of subjects and are
very consistent in their good
work. It is found that most of
the students in that class ma!ie
as good averagea in English as
they do in mathematics—two
widely divergent subjects. And
it is quite an appaling fact that
four of the girla are planning to
major in French.
Of the 11 students in the University who made straight A's
this last semester, 2 are members
of this class—Miss Virginia
Grubbs and Newton Bell.
With the exception of the two
who hare not decided what major they will choose and those
who are majoring in French, the
other nine have decided upon
mathematics either as their major or as their minor. Four have
chosen math aa their majors and
five have chosen sciences. The
four students who are majoring
in mathematics aay that the special class has helped them to a
great extent to decide upon their
major subject although they
were all very found of matamatics in high school. They are
Misses Ella Stratman, Dorothy
Coff man, Gaines Sparks and
Newton BelL
Those who are enrolled as regular members of the class are:
Misses Coffman, Stratman, Elizabeth Howard, Charlotte Smith,
Helen Veatch, Mary Carter, Helen Fellows and Grubbs, and Bell,
Sparks, Louis Floyd, William
Barnes, Ernest Chilton, Bill Morro and Clarence Crotty.

By LOUISE CAUKER.
The intramural basketball
closed with a big upset last
when the Senior B team coppedl
Intramural Championship by dd
ing the Senior A team 19 to 16.
teams went Into the champion
clash undefeated in their own lead
Roark starred for the winners wiM
points.
Silver basketballs will be prcsei
to the following members of the
torious B team: Othol Martin,
sy Hinton, Earl Bullington, John I
Diarmid, Leo Butler, Alf Roarlt I
Hayes. The folowing second
Senior A team members will rec
silver medals: Vance Woolwine,
colm Shackelford B. W. SpiarsL
Hubert Dennis, Hal Wright, AJ
Weatherly and Paul Snow.
Junior A team climbed into tl
place position by defeating the Sol
more B team in a closely contej
play-off game which ended 17

Entries for the spring doubles j
nis tournament are being receil
Sports which still remain on thef
tramural calendar are track, sJ
ming, baseball, golf and spring teij
Although there will be no boxing]
spring because of lack of pj
| awards for the contestants, it
ably will be added to next year'i
tramural calendar.

Miss Spragins Honored
By National Teach
Miss Lide Spragins has been se|
ed by the National Council of Tel
ers of English on a committee to (
pile a course in oral English for I
ior and senior high schools of]
nation.
Miss Sprajins received notice o(j
appointment this week from
Elizabeth W. B£!:er, head of thel
partment of Englirh of the Si
Teachers' College in FreJerick.-,bl
Va., whe is chairman of the comi
tee of the junior and senior
school section.
The appointment was approved
the meeting of the National EdiJ
tional Association at the meetini
Washington, D. C, last week.
work will be compiled by May 1.
o
.

Prof. Sam mis Uses New
Brand of Cigaretl
Shades of Rupert Howsroj
Prof. Claude Sammis, smiling 1
toneer for the Homed Frog ban
lights cigarettes by merely ml
bing their tips on a red box.
No matches, no trick cigsretu
holders, no bon fires. How ia
he do this remarkable feat|
Well, I'll tell you. The cigsretu
are a brand known as "Daws.|
Their tips are saturated with i
certain vegetable compound whici
when rubbed on the red boa]
their container, burns into flan
Prof. Sammis calls this "handy.j
Prof. J. L. Whitman of the ten
istry department calls it somaj
thing like "spontaneous combw
tion."

STYLE SHOI &
• Anniversary Sale
Corner 4th and Houstoi

J

A LIQUID*
TO BRING BACK

It Pays to Shop at Penney's

J. C Penney Co. a.
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